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ABSTRACT 

Commerce and Management streams offer a multitude of options for student aspirants who 

desire to achieve their educational goals. Students who enroll into this stream will be exposed to 

the specialized areas of Economy, Commerce and Statistical learning which would help them in 

securing Career opportunities in the wide industrial application domain for Finance, Banking, Human 

Resource, Marketing and Accounting. Research data from leading Educational strategists indicate a 

downward trend of students seeking to enroll into the traditional undergraduate courses in the fields of 

Medicine and Engineering which was hitherto the first choice among the Pre university student 

community. Conversely the demand for courses in Commerce and Management seem to rise above 

the previous averages. An enhanced awareness and knowledge of Economy and the ways of Money 

seem to have a definit\e influence on the trend reversal notably through the social media and the 

Internet. But there still is a perception among the Pre university student community on the Career 

choices and Educational qualification while pursuing Courses in Commerce and Management. This paper 

analyzes the factors which influence both favorably and unfavorably the choice of Commerce and 

Management education. Additionally this paper prescribes methodologies which could be potentially 

adapted by Commerce and Management colleges to attract more students into the Pre University 

Commerce and Management streams 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Educational institutions especially in urban areas of Indian cities have for the last decade 

expanded their course offerings in the fields of Management and Commerce. The reason for this spike 

seems to stem from the fact that there is a growing need for Commerce and Management professionals 

in the Industry to fill in the various roles and jobs created by the growing Indian economy. Students in 

the Pre-University [PU ] – Also known popularly as 12
th 

standard are at the borderline position in 

making their career choice noting that the next available school 
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year is essentially an Under graduate course in one of the Science, Arts or Commerce and Management 

streams. A typical Indian student relies on parental directions and falls into the traditional 

Engineering/Medicine domain. Of late this trend is reversing and the field of educational choice is 

Management and to some extent Commerce as well. A variety of course offerings in the Management 

area has made the choice even more attractive and at the same time confusing to a student. This paper 

attempts to provide guidance based on data from a study and can be used as a reference by both 

Educational institutions and Students alike. 

1.1 Importance of career planning after completion of Pre University 

Every student hits a junction with multiple forking roads when he reaches the 12 year of his/her 

schooling. This mass of confused student community from what is commonly referred to as the PU 

students are spoilt for choice of their career defining courses and will need counseling and guidance to 

make the right choice. It is quite important on what factors influence this decision making because a 

wrong course choice could eventually ruin the students career. All courses in all of the fields have their 

own characteristics and require the student’s ability to adapt and evolve and flourish in their chosen 

field. All students are not alike in their personalities – For instance someone opting a course in 

Management needs to be able to absorb a lot of theory and practices as against a course in mathematics 

where the student needs a good hold on his/her numbers. 

Hence it is critical that the student exercises due diligence – with advise and counseling from the 

right mentor’s and of course family and friends before taking that big step. 

1.2 Latest trends in education 

The field of Management Education is undergoing significant changes both in globally. It is an 

interesting topic to review what is causing the changes in the management education space. 

Looking from the perspective of industry and prospective employers, the Management education 

primarily supplies a lot of theory into the student minds with little operational or practical experience. 

These students, when they get to the Industry post their education tend to put out grandiose plans 

that looks good on paper but never will work, because of the environment factors that occurs 

operationally and the different degree of influencers in the workplace. 

On the contrary from the eyes of the student, the Job market is pretty picky and there are only 

so many jobs out there that would require the skills they posses – For instance you could probably 

have one or a maximum of 2 Company secretaries in any Firm. But those jobs are really the ones to 

eye for and only the best trained and educated get to the plum positions. 

Management education specifically the specialization areas offered are changing rapidly to create 

the new 

minds that will be our future corporate leaders – Similar to the areas in Engineering – Mechanical, 

Electrical etc 

Management and Commerce education has Specializations in Marketing , Finance , Economics 

and so on These specialized offerings develop the true Management specialists that the industry is 

looking to Hire and hence offer the big ticket positions to the best student aspirants. 

There is a globally occurring trend of reducing the course timelines specifically for Business 

Administration degrees thus attracting corporate crowd looking to add specialization into their 

knowledge based on their industry experience. Areas such as Corporate Governance, Risk 

Management, Strategic Management are big hits as the Undergraduate course student Opt for 

specializations – The Industry is looking for these specialists to manage the ever changing and risk 

prone economies. 
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To overlook the importance Commerce and Management fields in today’s world might be a 

costly mistake to make. A country’s whole economy to be healthy is dependent on sound Policy 

making. These policies invariably need to be written by trained professionals in the areas of 

Commerce and Management. The policies in themselves carry the power to tilt Trade in the country’s 

favor if written and executed right by prudent and diligent Management practitioners. Not to deny the 

other enablers of a Country’s Economy Engineering , 

Manufacturing to name couple, Commerce and Management do share its rightful place in 

contributing equally if not greater than the other areas. 

The last decade saw a plethora of new global dynamics partly a result of the political situations 

which had a direct impact of the global economy and trade balance. It would be apt to state that any 

country in today’s world would definitely need a large pool of trained people resources in the areas of 

Commerce and Management to ensure the country’s place in the global markets is maintained, sustained 

and perhaps improved to the better. 

1.3 Commerce and Management Education 

To build such a large pool of resources, one would definitely look at educational institutions – 

Managed by the State as well as privately funded and run. These Institutions would offer a variety of 

courses with professional teachers imparting their knowledge and experience to budding Commerce 

and Management students and building the next generation workforce for the country 

The objectives of Commerce and Management education should definitely include within its 

curriculum an all-round development of the personalities, this to ensure, the students coming out of 

these courses are trained well enough to execute their Tasks efficiently and effectively. This could be 

achieved by designing the curriculum to include Practical Project oriented courseware including but not 

limited to Internships, Corporate awareness training and most importantly student friendly pedagogy to 

manage some parts of Management education which tends to be dry and theoretical. 

India fortunately has a some of the most respected and highly acclaimed educational institutions 

including the state owned IIM’s and privately run ISB’s to name a couple. Students in the PU and 

looking to get into the Commerce and Management stream have numerous choice based on their 

location and economic capacities to pursue their chosen field. Factors that potentially influence the 

1.4 choice Commerce and Management studies 

 The biggest factor that would perhaps drive the PU student community towards the 

Commerce and management study area would be their Awareness of the global and local 

economies, the reason prices go up and down and their knowledge of the ways of Money in 

regards to spending and more importantly earning. 

 The study of Commerce is vast and wide with sub areas of specialization like accounting, 

economics and business studies. These areas are the ones that drive the Job markets highest 

recruitment areas in the new global arena 

 "Commerce changes the fate and genius of nations" – So said a legendary poet Thomas Gray 

 The entrepreneur mindset that a good population of students currently possess 

 The changing and shrinking world due to Internet and new ways of Commerce due to the 

technology available 
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1.5 Statistical Analysis 

A sample set of students from various colleges in Bangalore currently pursuing their final PU year 

course were administered a simple Survey. The Survey included a set of 4 questions designed to 

measure the below 

 Choice of Education field he/she intends to pursue after PU 

 Knowledge of available course options after PU 

 Awareness of the applicability Commerce and Management area 

 Choice of Course between Commerce and Management areas 

Survey Results.   

Choice of Education field he/she intends to pursue after PU 

According to the survey conducted we found out that approximately 26% of the students choose 

commerce education and approximately 25% students choose management education and approximately 

49% students choose other courses such as bachelors of economics, LLB, bachelors of science, bachelors 

of arts etc., 

 

Knowledge of available course options after PU 

Only about 90% of the students knew about the available courses and 10% of the student’s knew 

about the course available to them. Awareness of the applicability Commerce and Management area . 

The numerical results from the survey for this question are as below 
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 Awareness of the applicability Commerce and Management area 

The numerical results from the survey for this question are as below  

Banking and finance -23%  

Marketing-19%  

Economy -15% 

Stock market -7% 

 

Choice of Course between 

Commerce and Management areas 

Commerce – 38% Management -62% 

 

II. CONCLUSION 

The survey presented above provides a very good view of the mindset of the PU student 

population when it comes to their choices of Career and their awareness of the Commerce and 

Management study areas specifically. The following are the deductions form this study 
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A.  About 51% of the population surveyed expressed interest in pursuing higher education in 

Commerce and Management – This number indicates a significant uptrend in terms of swing 

towards Commerce and Management as compared to other areas 

         B.  90% of the students surveyed knew the choices available for perusal of their higher studies –                                
              This steep number is very positive and is potentially due to   the Marketing efforts of educational    
              Institutions and the large amount of content available on Social Media and Internet 

     The Survey also indicates that students are diligent in their awareness of the Commerce and 

Management applicability areas which are specially important to note because the awareness of 

usability of Commerce at the student level is quite high. This also potentially signifies and 

explains the upward trend in the admissions to Management and Commerce courses in 

educational institutions. 

D.  The Survey question on the choice between Management and Commerce area for higher 

education yielded an interesting response tilting the survey in favor of the Management area. 

It is critical to note here that the choice in the survey was open ended and Management 

without any specialization was the choice provided. This statistic essentially provides a key 

planning metric for educational institutions planning their offerings in the Commerce and 

Management space. 

SUMMARY 

The Objective of this 

paper was essentially 

1. To analyze the current trend and mindset of the PU Student 

community and 

2. Provide discussion and pointers to help Educational Institutions to utilize this paper as Market 

intelligence to 

Plan, manage and develop their 

course offerings 

3. Provide background and thoughts to student community on the relevance and opportunities in the 

Commerce and Management space if they intend to pursue their education and careers in this space. 

The attempt was to remain neutral and put forth points that could induce debate in a positive sense. 

We hope this paper has achieved its Objective and delivered to its audience the value for their time 

investment on this paper. 

 

 

 

 

 


